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A UNIVERSITY UNION
Ellsworth DuTeau, arch enemy of

excessive rcnt-a-For- d rates, in an
at the World Forum luncheon

last week, raised a few questions
which are more difficult than ''Shall
we walk, Clarice?" -

In preparing his address, Mr. Du
Teau went out in search of evils in
undergraduate life. Of course, he
found a lot of them. Despite their
prevalence, however, so few students
look at them, that we believe it is well
to call attention to Mr. DuTeau's
discoveries.

He observed that the campus is
regarded as a mere place of business,
that congeniality and friendship have
become matters of cliques, that

mixers are pretty much
of a farce, that students are isolating
themselves, and that there is no place
on the campus in which students can
meet for purposes other than read-
ing textbooks or eating.

"Is a Nebraska man a Nebraska
man first and something else after-
wards, or something else first and
a .Nebraska man afterwards? he
asked. "Is the social life here a fra-
ternity and sorority life?"

Such questions cannot be answer-
ed off-han- d, but a majority at least
of Nebraska undergraduates would
lean very strongly toward an affirm-
ative answer to the latter question.
Mr. DuTeau assumed that they
would, and went on to argue that
Nebraska is different in this respect
from many other large universities.
One of the reasons for this peculiar
situation, he believes, is the absence
of a University Union building.

"The campus is our place of busi-
ness, not our rendezvous," he stated,
"and while we are here we do not
have a single place to meet each other
in a real social way. The Silver
Moon is a place of business and is
frequented by a certain class of stu-
dents. The library is not a nlaee
where students can gather socially.
It is repressive and of necessity so.

so much for the need of a
place. But what about the spirit

of unity which he found lacking?
The investigator tells us: "No frater
nity or sorority members would say
that they feel superior to the group
known as the barbs. But we are
constantly drawing the net closer
that is eliminating the barbs from SO'
cial life. Must the people who are
independent of any organization
think that they are only a part of
the scholastic life of their college?
Do we not need something to show
them that they are a part of the
social Etruc-tur- as well?"

You can readily see that two dis
tinct arguments in behalf of a Uni
versity building have been set forth
in the preceding paragraphs. The
first is that it would provide a om-mo- n

meeting place, and the second
that it would promote unity and i
democratic spirit.

The latter aim is indeed admirable
ui ine j any .Nebraskan does not

have much confidence in bricks and
mortar as material for building a
democratic spirit. A University Un
ion building might help, but how
would the mere addition of another
edifice to the campus eliminate the
social barriers which fraternities and
soronties have net up?

This is rot the kind of a problem
that can be solved by architects.
The clear statement of the condition
which Mr. DuTeau discovered may do
much to force students to realize the
Iact but a University Union build
ing ia not the answer to this question.
If one would create a democratic
spirit, why not begin by tearing down
the social lines which are fatal to it?
If the so;Lsl life of the University
is becoming an exclusive fraternity
and sorority affair, and if this is con-
trary to the best interest of the
school, we should not seek to eradi-
cate the evil by erecting buildings,
but by reforming the fraternity sys-
tem.

There are many indications that
tiie time of such reform is fast ap-
proaching. Establishment of. a sys-o- f

second-sem-ste- r or epeboroore
i.;,--jr- g niJKht do much to prevent

" over-ernphat- is on fraternity m?m- -

which is really what makes
e students "something else first,

1 r .la men afterwards." If
1 !.:!. and all future fra-- .

; n r:cre thrown

er and required to live together, as
would be the case if pledging could
not take place until the second sem-

ester, or sophomore year, there would
be more unity and more democracy
in student life.

A University Union building might
help, but unless accompanied by some
change designed to destroy the old
barriers, the evil would still flourish.

The speaker's other argument for
a Union is valid and of more im-

mediate concern. His assertions that
there is no meeting plnce on the cam-

pus are entirely justified so far as
men students are concerned. The
women, of course, have Ellen Smith
Hall; and we are told that a very
large proportion of the undergradu-
ate women avail themselves of the
opportunities which it presents.

If some similar center for men
students of the University could be
created, a genuine need would be
satisfied. The Silver Moon and the
library, as has been said, are very
poor substitutes. The University Y.
M. C. A. rooms are rather barren,
uninviting, and cheerless. The main
reading room is valuable primarily
because it relieves the congestion
lsrwherc but students do not go

there to read and talk, they merely
study there.

As evidence of the need for some
meeting place, the manner in which
students of the ancient language de-

partment are congregating at the
Methodist church house was cited.
Since University Hall was closed, the
department has been forced to main- -

tain its headquarters in that home,
and students are availing themselves
of the opportunity its comfortable
rooms present to meet there for con-

versation and discussion of class
work. Doubtless students of all de-

partments would both enjoy and
profit by opportunities of this sort.

In the discussion following the
Forum address, the secretary of the
University Y. M. C. A. pointed out
that some steps might be taken to-

ward enlarging and improving facili-
ties in The Temple in order that a
Union might be formed among men

with City
building. such plan could and P

it merit
state Capitol times

have a ,v,
attitude their campus than
toward a department store.

The need for more classrooms, a
library building, dormitories, and
other structures the campus is so
great and pressing, that it must be
relieved before any proposal for a
new Union building could be
vanced with hope of success. If
something could be done at The
Temple the meantime, why wait?

Ten Years Ago

The Junior class proposed make!
Ivy Day the most notable of Uni- -

versity holidays. President Scott an-
nounced a special committee to
handle the entire affair.

The Nebraska Frauenhund gave a
banquet at the Lindell hotel honor

Miss Amanda Heppner. About
175 prominent a Germans at-
tended.

Cornhusker sales started with a
big boom. Althe.ugh the results
Cornhusker day were very encour-
aging, there were only a few over
1,000 sales out the 1C00 that were
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Spring biwk again,
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clothes cleaned. Well,
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low heie.
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necessary to make the book a success.
"Famous Observations," was the

subject of an illustrated talk given
by Professor D. Swexsey. The
Observatory which was built on the
island of Hven by the king of Den-

mark, was the first building to be
shown.

Chancellor Avery left Lincoln to
attend the meeting of the Missouri
Valley Conference Schools to bb held

St. Louis. The Chancellor bought
the business short enough to be able

return within twenty-fou- r hours.

Twenty Years Ago

In spjte of a severe storm, a large
crowd of students went to hear the
Nashville delegates on the
Student Volunteer Convention. The
delegation was on the platform and
Mr. White presided at the meeting

Convocation turned over to
the engineering students and the
chapel was crowded with those inter
ested in a stereopticon lecture given
bv Mr. A. G. Wessling .on "The
Graduate Apprenticeship Course uf
the Allis Chalmers Company." He

was assistant-engine- er the Bullock
plant of the company.

Professor P. H. Frye had an arti
cle in the March issue the "Book
man" entitled "Some Recent Verse".
In this he criticized recent verse and

had several examples to illustrate
various statements.

There was considerable comment
in regard to the promiscous way in
which students lift the chairs turned

in the general library. It
suggested that more consideration
be shown for all fellow-student- s.

Entertain High
School Cagesters
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whose schedule of games will not
permit them to go in one of the sup-

ervised trips can therefore avail
themselves of the opportunity to visit
our great Capitol Building at any
time.

The task of furnishing officials for
the big tournament has been put up
to the University, and practically all
of the assignments have been made.
An alternate has been assigned to
each group to take care of the con-

flicts of classes and games. Follow- -
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I A perfect fashion
nd campus wear t

for school
Trim and

nannishly tailored, it is an ideal
costume for most any type of
frirL
You may have yours of gayly
plaided tweed or finely striped;
light or dark.

Jackets Vary
In Detail

Some, fastening writh one but-
ton, round their corners. Others
have adopted the metre defi-
nitely masculine double-breaste-d

closings.

The Skirts Make
Walking Easy

Among the skirts is where one
finds the must surprises. Gone
are trie wTap-aroun- d skirts of
yester-yea- r. In their places
have come models with front or
side pleatings.

$2950

PwumI wncm Butwm
JluJr A Cur. C.
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ing is the schedule of time, place,
and tournament officials:

Field House Thursday 8:00-1- 2:

00; 1:00-6:2- 0; 7:20-11:0- 0. Friday
8:00-4:0- 0; 7:00-11:0- 0. Saturday
1:00-4:0- 0; 6:00-10:0- 0.

Floor No. 1, A, B, C (First Bracket)
Floor Manager Fred Eckstrom
Scorer George Ready
Timer Wilmer Beerkle
Clerk Roy Mandery
Alternate Clurk Smaha

Floor No. 2 C (Second Bracket) D, E
Floor Manager Merritt Klepser
Scorer Junior Hinman
Timer Don Reese
Clerk E. S. Gibbs
Alternate Vinton Lawson

Floor No. 3, F, G, H, (First Bracket
Floor Manager" Carl Kruger
Scorer Howard Dana
Timer Frank Grodville
Clerk John Brown
Alternate Leon Sprague
Armory II (Second Bracket), I,

J. Thursday 8:00-12:0- 0; 1:00-6:2-

7:20-11:- 00. Friday 8:00-- 4 :00;
7:00-11:0- 0. Saturday 1 :00-6:0-

Floor Manager" Frank Mielent
Scorer H. F. Weigel
Timer Glen Frcsncll
Clerk G. Y. Ballah
Alternate Tom Elliott
Whittier Boys Gymnasium K

Thursday 1:00-9:5- 0. Friday, 5:00- -

10:20. Saturday 1:001-6:0- 0.

Floor Manager Ted Page
Scorer S. M. Little
Timer Norman Anderson
Clerk Lloyd Woodward

Whittier Girls Gymnasium L
Thursday 1 :30-- 9 :50-Frid-

5:00-10:2- 0

Floor Manager Adam Kahler
Scorei" B. A. Hawkins
Timer LeRoy Lucas
Clerk Kenneth Oltmer

Agricultural College M, N, O.
Thursday 9:00-11:0- 2:00-6:0-

:00-ll:0- 0.

Friday 8:00-4:0- 0.

Floor Manager Melvin Collins
Scorer Harold Amy
Timer R. A. Kroll
Clerk Lyman Cass
Alternate Cecil Molzen

Y. M. C. A. P, Q, R. Thursday
8:00-12:0- 0; 1:00-6:2- 0; 7:00-10:4- 0.

Friday 8 :00-- 5 :20. Saturday 1 :00-6:0- 0.

Floor Manager John Furher
Scorer R. J. Coffee
Tmer Elmer Holm
Clerk Joe Reeves
Alternate C. E. Thomas

It is easy to learn to dance in

a few private lesaons at the

Lincoln Modern
Dance Studio

Phone B4S19 for Appointment.
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School of Journalism
Covering Basketball Tournament
Students are directed to check, by

Wednesday morning, their assign-

ments on the three bulletin boards
in the Correspondence Bureau (U

105, U 105 A): 1. Roster of Stu
dents; 2. Towns, Newspapers,

Copy Record. 3. Sche
dule of Games, (Time, Place, Class.)

Expression of preference as to the
teams to cover was due March 8. A

complete list of assignments will be

buletined by Wednesday morning.
M. M. FOGG.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Cosmopolitan Club
The Cosmopolitan Club will hold

an open meeting at 2:45 Sunday,
March 14, at Faculty Hall. The sub
ject for discussion will be Japan
It's Culture and Customs.

Delta Omicron
Delta Omicron meeting will be

held Thursday at 7 o'clock sharp at
the University School of Music, in
room 37. A full attendance i.

Corn Cob

Chapel T, U (First Bracket)
Floor Manager Dorsey Mclntyre
Scorer L.
Timer Monte
Clerk George Gohde

.
' "X

Largest the

Maters Nation '$

9.

members are to be present or-sen-

substitutes for Basketball Tourney
sale announcements.

Green Goblins

Green Goblins will meet the Delta
Chi House at 7 Tuesday.

will meet Tuesday at 7:10
at Ellen Smith Hall. Very import
ant.

TheU Sigma Phi
Theta Sigma Phi will have a meet

ing 5 o'clock Wednesday at Ellen
Smith Hall.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES
Fraternity Croup Pictures

The campus studio has received
many inquiries from fraternities
and sororities in regard group pic-

tures. These will be taken if ap
pointments are made during March.
$4.00 is the charge.

Tourney Reception Committee
All members of the reception com

mittee for the annual high school
basketball tournament are requested
to report to Mr. Jornenson's office
in the University Y. M. C. A. ofMce

Corn Cob meeting this a 'tcrnoon in the Temple, between 9 and 12 o'- -

at the Temple at 5 o'clock. All clock Tuesday morning.

S,

A. Holmes
Kiffen.

o'clock

Alternate L. Bamer
Bancroft (Second Bracket), V.

Floor Manager Bob Stephens
Timer Stuart Campbell
Alternate Pickwell

REPAIR
YOUR WATCH, HAVE US

LOOK OVER YOUR DIAMONDS

FENTON B. FLEMING
JEWELER

1143 O St.

Styles Have Changed
A new style in glasses has come. Glasses
must less. The new Shel-les- s

shows less and better.
This new style, including the eye exami-
nation and lenses, sells fA
complete at u)Oai)U

Otber Classes, JS.OO to $25.00

Kindy Optical Co.
in West

at

to

S.
U

John

1209 O Street
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One dream
come true

FOR the man whose Castles in Spain are
in the laboratory, here is the promise

of r dream come true.
In communication research, men have seen

a thousand great visions in little test tubes,
hundreds of new thoughts reflected in the
mirrors of galvanometers.

A life-tim- e of this work is waiting for the
man who loves it, and under conditions that
he has always longed for. A wealth of appa-
ratus and materials,.an abundance of knotty
problems, a group of associates w ho are help-
ing in the great work these are a natural
part of this industry.

Hie requirements of communication call for
deeper, ever dex-pe-r inquiry, and not only along
electrical lines but in chemistry and mechanics
as well all science contributing the stuff of
which the researcher's dream is woven.

Vestcm Electric Company
of the Tekphtmet

Hmmtktr IT f m tirin

NO.

Phone B 1153
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Exquisite Dresden China
at George Brothers!

a new shipment, this direct
importation, containing many
small pieces that will find their
beautiful ways to collegiate
dressinir tables! There are pin
trays, powder jars, miniature
baskets, bud vases and pretty
little boxes all priced right.
Ware of this sort makes such
a satisfactory purchase because
it is nice enough to tnkc it's
place in after-collegia- te envir-
onment too. George Brothers
are also displaying at this time,
decorations and favors that will
make your spring party a how-

ling success. Unique Easter
cards here, too!

"The Million Dollar
Handicap" at the

Lyric this week!

you'll want to see this pic-

ture, chosen by seven leading
American newspapers (includ-

ing Chicago Tribune and Bes-to-n

Post, as one of the six best
shown in February! It's a
thrilling story of the turf with
flashing colors, beautiful wo-

men, hard riding jockeys,
thrill, fun, and a race that will
drag you from your seat. Vera
Reynolaik, Edmund Burns and
Ralph Lewis, ably supported, do
their stellar stuff in such ex-

cellent manner that you'll come
away from this picture con-
vinced that it's the best racing
,movie you've ever seen!

$3.95 Hat Sale at
Ben Simon & Sons

important new indeed for
Scotch shoppers! Think of
being able to get a brand new

fpring bonnet for just $3.05,
jwhen it would cost you as much
as $12.50 if sold at its former
price! There are hats of felt,
straw combined with fabric, all
straw, and ribbon offt-rc-- in
a good variety of spring shapes
and in every fashionable new-seas-

color. These are the.
chapeaux that will serve as
effective backgrounds for flir-
tatious spring glances; indeed
you'll feel so ig

in one of them, that every
mirror will become an oppo-
rtunity for aesthetic enjoyment!

The Modern Cleaners
will help you

Plan for Easter!

perhaps lurking among

last spring's wearables are

attractive garments that need

only skillful dry cleaning in

order to qualify for the Easter
fashion parade. Get them out
NOW, and send them to Soukup
& Westover's. When they come
back, you'll probably be so

agreeably surprised at their im-

proved appearance that they'll
be pressed into service long
before Easter. And what are
"they?" The answer is: tails,
dresses, blouses, hats, scarf,
coats, or what have you? Who
knows but tney may save you
many new-cloth- es dollars by
patronizing the Modern Clean-
ers at this time!

New Coats for
$27.50 are Value-Marve- ls

at Cold's!

Just unpacked is this ttyle-fu- l

array of all that is utterly
desireable in spring coats! If
you like the bold bad plaid pat-

terns, youll find them here; or
should you prefer a coat of
plain suede-lik- e fabric, of cash-

mere, of Poiret sheen, or of
tweed, it also awaits you. There
are swapper tailored models,
alluring cape style, and dress
coats trimmed with braid or
bands of fur. Colors?
can't name a fashionable one
that isn't rep;eented in this
coat showing at Gold's. And
if you like a bargain, as well

At style, you'll choose one of
thee coats today!
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